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A CLASSIC
RETURNS
Experience Japanese
and Nordic cultures
like never before

ALSO INSIDE: Yotam Ottolenghi on his new book
Isabel Spearman returns with the Daily Dress Edit
Scandal! The gangster, the peer and the cover-up

Outside at
Eccleston Yards
Now until the weather allows

What’s on
Eccleston Yards
Market

Enjoy al fresco dining and
wellbeing in Eccleston Yards;
from Morena, The Jones Family
Kitchen, Hotpod Yoga and
MasterPeace.

EDEN
September – October

Eccleston Yards photo: Tom Graham

Every Sunday 11am–5pm

Shop gifts,
f food,
f d accessories,
plants and more at the new
Sunday Market in Eccleston
Yards.

EDEN is a green oasis in the
middle of the city: ﬁnd this
urban grove in Halkin Arcade,
just oﬀ Motcomb Street.

London Craft Week

Daily Dress Edit

30 September–8 October 2020

6–18 October 2020

London Craft Week returns
to Pimlico Road with talks,
demonstrations, exhibitions
and virtual events.

The Daily Dress Edit by Isabel
Spearman pops up at 25
Elizabeth Street for two weeks
in October.

Discover more about brands,
events and spaces in Belgravia at
mayfairandbelgravia.com

@Belgravia_LDN
#FindYourBelgravia

Public art piece The
Friendship Bench,
by Australian artist
duo Gillie and
Marc Schattner,
has been installed
in Halkin Arcade,
offering a spot for
contemplation
and an opportunity
to engage with
this artwork that
explores the
overcoming of
differences.
THE FRIENDSHIP BENCH
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MASTERPEACE
Art studio MasterPeace is hosting classes
to get your creative juices flowing. Local
professional artists will guide beginners
and more advanced artists in their creative
practice, with a focus on turning your favourite
photo into a unique work of art.
12 Eccleston Yards

EDEN
On display until the end of October is
Hagen Hinderdael’s installation, EDEN,
which celebrates the importance of green
urban spaces, bringing an immersive
experience to Halkin Arcade’s serene
garden space.

Belgravia — October 2020

JUDITH BLACKLOCK
The 16-year old floral school offers in-depth
and calming workshops to help customers
explore the mindful practice of flowerarranging, as well as more business-focused
courses on floristry careers
4-5 Kinnerton Place South

STUDIO POTTERY LONDON
This bright ceramics heaven is the perfect
place to gain a new-found love of working with
clay. All are welcome, whatever your skill level;
intimate classes allow for one-to-one advice
and technique tips, while pieces by the studio
community are available to purchase, helping
to support local makers.
29 Eccleston Place

ECCLESTON YARDS MARKET
Find everything, from artisan foods, homeware,
plants and art, at Eccleston Yards’ Sunday
market, which takes place weekly from 11am to
5pm. Wild by Tart is manning the pop-up bar,
which will serve delicious drinks to enjoy while
listening to live music.
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Your community news from

FOREWORD

Above: The new ‘Friendship
Bench’ in Halkin Arcade with
a floral arch by Neill Strain,
one of the new pieces of
artwork in Belgravia

THE streets of Belgravia are coming back to
life and I hope that as you are all returning
from either a long break from London or a
summer spent outside of the city, you will be
happy to see the neighbourhood rediscovering
its former vibrancy with some new additions,
including a Sunday market at Eccleston Yards
where you can find food, drink, gifts, plants
and homeware.
While 2020 has thrown many challenges in
the way of Londoners, we have been delighted
to see how some community initiatives have
been embraced. The government’s ‘Eat Out
to Help Out’ scheme was such a success that
we have extended it to many of our tenants.
Hopefully by now you will have made the most
of the extension, which runs until the end of
September.
In that spirit we are bringing more culture
and activity to the streets to be enjoyed by
all. In Motcomb Street and Halkin Arcade
we have installed EDEN, a dedication to the
importance of urban greening, biodiversity
and spending time in nature, and we have
many more projects in the pipeline to improve
the sustainability of our streets. In addition,
street art is springing up on Elizabeth Street,
Eccleston Yards and Halkin Arcade, and an
outdoor gallery “Wander-Art” will be in place
across Belgravia later this year.
The highly anticipated Pantechnicon on
Motcomb Street has also opened its doors
and if you haven’t already, I urge you to go
and enjoy their completely unique fusion of
Japanese and Nordic culture and lifestyle,
complete with a beautiful view of Belgravia.
Best wishes
Paul O’Grady
Belgravia Director
To receive the Belgravia Bulletin and
events news by email, please contact
belgravia.marketing@grosvenor.com
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Eat Out to Help Out
Extension
Grosvenor has extended the
government’s ‘Eat Out to Help
Out’ scheme to provide further
support to their food and
beverage outlets throughout
Mayfair and Belgravia.
Grosvenor will adopt the
same rules as the existing
scheme and will fund the
promotion throughout
September.

all day-dining restaurant in
Eccleston Yards. Serving Latin
American-inspired dishes with
a contemporary twist, it was
founded by two Colombian
sisters, Juliana and Valentina,
who bring the happiness and
spirit of their home country to
Belgravia.
Offering indoor and outdoor
tables, dishes include arepas
and tacos, served with
stunning pink lemonade.
Follow our Instagram
EGGSYRXXSŵRHSYXQSVI
@ecclestonyards

Eccleston Yards
Morena is now open; a
coffee roaster, brunch and

The Market at
Eccleston Yards
Every Sunday from 11am to

ART AND EVENTS
Look out for street art popping up around Belgravia in
Halkin Arcade, Elizabeth Street and Eccleston Yards. In
Halkin Arcade, a Friendship Bench by world renowned
sculptors Gillie and Marc is in situ for eight months. EDEN, an
installation dedicated to urban greening and biodiversity, is
in place until October. Please take a seat on the Friendship
Bench or wander into EDEN for a serene moment, surrounded
by an urban grove.
On Elizabeth Street, the Daily Dress Edit by Isabel
Spearman, which was planned in May, is coming to the street
for a two-week pop up showcasing independent brands’
autumn edits. London Craft Week returns to Pimlico Road
from September 30 to October 8; join in person or online for a
selection of exhibitions, workshops, demonstrations and new
collection releases.
Please follow @Belgravia_LDN on Instagram or sign up to the
newsletter on mayfairandbelgravia.com for updates.

5pm, with a mix of products
from ceramics to art, jewellery
and plants with a few new
traders each week. There is
also live music from noon,
pizza and a pop-up bar.
Follow @ecclestonyards on
Instagram for a weekly update
on traders.
Buckingham Palace Road
We are delighted to announce
the opening of Pulbrook and
Gould at 42 Buckingham
Palace Road.
The luxury florists founded
in 1956 offer a range of real
ERHEVXMŵGMEPGSPPIGXMSRW
They are also Grosvenor’s
ŵVWXEPPMRGPYWMZIKVIIR
lease, and as part of this
[IGSQTPIXIHXLIFEWIŵX
out using Airlite paint which
is proven to help eliminate
bacteria, reduce pollutants,
and lower painted surface
temperatures.
This approach is part of
Homemade lemonade at Morena
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Grosvenor’s approach to
make it easy for tenants to
occupy our units and to use
sustainable materials as part
SJXLIŵXSYXTVSGIWW
-XMWEPWSEŵVWXWXITXS[EVHW
Grosvenor’s bold 2030 Zero
Carbon Commitment.
We have received successful
planning permission for 14
Buckingham Palace Road to
facilitate the new restaurateur,
Singapulah.
A specialist in Singaporean
cuisine, renowned chef Ellen
Chew will focus on some
of the classic dishes of
Singapore in a traditional,
authentic setting.
Elizabeth Street
NRBY has extended its popup on Elizabeth Street to make
up for time lost trading due to
Covid.
They can be found at 34
Elizabeth Street.

starting on site when they
can and are known for
running great local pubs
with an emphasis on fresh
seasonal produce. To add
yourself to their mailing list
and be kept up-to-date
with developments and
pre-opening tasters, visit
thewiltonarmssw1.com
The refurbishment of
63 Kinnerton Street has
completed and the flat above
is available for purchase
through Ayrton Wylie.
West Halkin Street

EDEN

Motcomb Street and
Lowndes Street
The Pantechnicon opened on
September 22 (read all about
what it has to offer with a
feature on page 44).

Kinnerton Street
A planning application for
The Wilton Arms has been
submitted but opening is

delayed as a consequence
of Covid-19. Indapubs, a
small group of predominantly
London pubs owned by
James Corbett, will be

8/8a West Halkin Street
– the former Barclays unit
– planning consent was
received in the third quarter
of 2019 and provides for
conversion to two retail units
with new shop fronts. Full
construction is due to start in
the autumn.

Harry’s of London, the
contemporary footwear
brand, is intending to open its
Motcomb Street flagship store
in the autumn.
We have a couple of vacant
units on Lowndes Street,
where it is intended to re-let
for fashion-led businesses.
We have permitted
WMKRMŵGERXWIEXMRKMRXLI
Halkin Arcade through the
summer for Petrus, Food
Filosophy, The Fine Cheese
Co. and The Alfred Tennyson.
We are investigating the
viability of installing uplighting
on some key retail streets and,
if acceptable, we would hope
to commence the project in
2021.
Sunday market at Eccleston Yards
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